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Herb Clancy has a keen interest in saving your
tax dollars. Here is he shown with Seventh
District County Commissioner Ken Ken-
nedy in a close examination of the current
sheriffs department budget.

Herb Clancy believes that good police
work should be the FIRST consideration of
a county sheriff. Here he is shown with
Bruce Tait as he announces that, if elected,
he'll retain Bruce (a Republican) in his cur-
rent position as undersheriff. The voters
will thus benefit from over 60 years of ad-
ministrative experience working for them.

I think the single most important quality your next Sheriff must have is
LEADERSHIP ability. Tuscola County's Sheriff's Department is a large one
with a growing budget; it needs a man who can really "take charge." I've
always been that kind of man and I'll be that kind of Sheriff.

I believe my background clearly demonstrates my LEADERSHIP
qualifications. I served for 20 years in the U.S. Army Military Police and
retired as an instructor in Police Technology. In 1965 I received the Army
Commendation Medal for outstanding performance in police training and
for liaison with local officials of Germany. The lessons I learned - good
administration, professionalism and diplomacy - are three crucial aspects
of LEADERSHIP and they'll serve me well as your Sheriff.

I observed the day-to-day operations of the Tuscola County Sheriff's
Department first-hand in 1972 while serving as a deputy. In 1973,
however, I accepted a further opportunity for LEADERSHIP and became
Millington's Chief of Police. This is the position I currently hold, and I
believe anyone who knows will tell you that I have served the people of
Millington honorably.

I am asking for your vote on November 4th; in return, I guarantee you
that I'll restore real LEADERSHIP to the office of Tuscola County Sheriff.

Thank you,

V

Herb Clancy believes in the importance of
the visibility of the sheriff, especially at the
scene of major accidents and crimes. He is
seen here actively involved in the recovery
of a stolen piece of heavy-duty equipment.

Herb Clancy believes in halting the spread
of crime before its effects reach epidemic
proportions. He is shown here with part of
a large marijuana crop he discovered being
cultivated in the Millington area, one that
will not reach the schools.

PUT LEADERSHIP BACK INTO THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE .. .

MAK CLANCY the
democrat

on November Fourth
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